
Dear Peggy, 	 3/3/93 

I hope you have the article in the Baltimore City Paper the cover of which I used as 

a cross-reference and now carriot find in any file of any seeming relevance. Harry took 

that reporter with him and then complained to me about the alleged inaccuracy and unfair- 
, 

news of his article. 

Mark Zaid phontilto tell me he had spoken to Hary, Buck and you and is representing 

them. I encourage you to be alert to his using this to advance his assassination-case 

credentials. /le is teaching a course on it and in speaking to me he was soon off on 

learning what Harry could have learned in his alleged interview of Diane Bowron. I 

tried to impress on him that it and all like it are it elevant in hisliresentation of 

kery and while he finally agreed, or said he did, his desire to keep taping about that 

and his lack of questioning of me about what Harry has done and said to me or about what 

I know is not comforting. rvolwateered what I thought could be of help. 

Confusing the two, repreoentation and the case, is not uncommon. It may have been the 

biggest single problem in learning anything at all from James Earl Ray. He believed from 

the first that Fonstdrwald war more intreeted in his CTIA and, alas, he was correct. I had 

an agreement with Bild that would have prevented that but he did not live up to it. And he 

had muck' more experience and knowledge of the law than Zaid has. 

also did not define his objective to me that I can remember. 

he can see in this, his first case, a chance to make a name for himself, and that is 

fine if he does it the right way. That requires having a de 'in d and understood objective P and not complicating that with anything at all related to C't about the assassination. 

I do not know what opportunity 14 will have or that you can keep him restricted to 

only what is necessary to represent Flary's interest but I hope you will be alert to any 

indication of any deviation- and can bring him back to what should be his only objective, 

representing gary and her interest. 
ik '.0 

I also wrote her t'i encourage her and to tell her that when I get 	letter to her 

from you I have already written Rookstool telling him that he has involved himself and 

the FBI in what harry has done and is doing, unless Hai4 lies in saying that he is getting 

help and information from Rookstool. 

Best wis es, 


